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Signature Dim Sum

Steamed

[N] 含果仁 Dishes with nuts    [S] 辛辣 Spicy dishes     [V] 素食選項 Vegetarian options
餐廳的菜餚是季節性的，大部分我們的產品是持續和有機來源。
Our cuisine is seasonal and most of our products are from sustainable and organic sources.
如果你對某些食物敏感，請告知服務人員。  If you are allergic to certain food ingredients, please advise our service associate.
價格包括10%的服務費和6%的消費稅。  Prices are inclusive of 10% service charge plus 6% Goods & Services Tax thereon.

原只鮑魚燒賣皇中皇
Bao Yu Siu Mai Wong

Shang Palace Steamed
chicken dumpling with
chef’s premium braised 

Chilean abalone
RM94

松露墨汁鮮蝦餃
Song Lou Har Gao

Steamed crystal prawn 
dumplings with black 

truffles
RM27

鰻魚海寶賣
Man Yu Hoi Bou Mai

 Chef’s Signature
dumplings with sea 

cucumber and grilled eel
RM16

香宮鮮蝦餃
Har Gao

Steamed fresh shrimp 
dumplings

RM19

 鮮蝦波菜餃
Po Choy Gao

Steamed spinach
dumplings with

fresh prawns
RM16

玉帶燒賣皇
Siu Mai

Steamed chicken 
dumplings with fresh 

scallops
RM25

時疏蒸魚賣
Yu Mai

Steamed fish balls
with garden greens

RM14

干貝鮮菇賣
Sin Gu Mai

Steamed dried scallop 
and mushroom 

dumplings
RM24

杞子帶子餃
Tai Zi Gao

Steamed scallop 
dumplings with shrimps 

and wolfberries
RM30



蒸
类

Steamed

川汁蒸風爪
Fung Zhao

Steamed chicken
claws with spicy

Szechuan chilli sauce
RM12

豆豉蒸雞翼
Gai Yik

Steamed chicken 
wings with black 

bean sauce
RM12

蜜汁叉燒包
Char Siu Bao
Steamed BBQ 
chicken buns

RM12

奶皇流沙包
Nai Wong Lao Sa Bao

Steamed salted egg
custard cream buns

RM12

鮮竹菜絲卷
Choy Si Gyun

Steamed beancurd rolls
filled with assorted 

vegetables
RM12

廣東六點心拼盆
Dim Sum Pin Poon

Shang Palace six
dim sum combination

RM33

茶樹菇花膠灌湯餃
Hun Tong Gao

 Seafood dumpling in wild 
mushroom broth with fish 

maw and dried scallops
RM42

素蒸芋頭糕 
Wu Dao Gou

Steamed vegetarian
yam cake

RM11

京川辣餃子
La Gau Zi

Poached Shanghai chicken
dumplings crowned
with spicy soya dip

RM12

家鄉糯米雞
Nor Mai Gai

Steamed glutinous rice 
with chicken and 

mushroom
RM16

豆根牛肉球
Ngao Yok Kao

Steamed beef balls 
with gluten

RM20
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炸,
烘
类

Deep-fried and  Baked

鮮蝦炸魚餅
Zha Yu Pang

Deep-fried fish cakes
mixed with prawn paste

RM18

客家豆腐卜
Dao Fu Bok

Deep-fried Hakka stuffed
beancurd with chicken and

prawn filling 
RM14

米通香芒卷
Hiong Mong Gyun

Deep-fried crispy
rice paper spring rolls

with shrimps and mango
RM17

香煎羅蔔糕
Lo Bak Gou

Pan-fried Cantonese
radish cakes

RM10

核桃叉燒酥
Cha Siu Sou

Baked barbecued chicken
pastries topped

with walnuts
RM13

港式沙津炸蝦角
Har Gok

Deep-fried prawn 
dumplings served with

mayonnaise
RM17

鮮蝦腐皮卷
Fu Pei Gyun

Deep-fried beancurd
rolls with chives

and shrimps
RM22

鮮蝦韭菜餅
Kow Choy Pan
Deep-fried chive

dumplings with shrimps
RM17

金錢白花球
Bak Fa Kao

Deep-fried prawn balls
coated with corn flakes

RM18
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上素炸春捲
Choon Gyun

Deep-fried spring rolls 
with vegetable

RM11

香宮炸魚丸
Zha Yu Yun

Deep-fried
fish balls

RM13

蜂巢荔芋角
Wu Gok

Deep-fried mashed yam
dumplings stuffed with 

minced chicken meat
RM13



炸,
烘
类

龍鬚香蕉卷
Hiong Jiu Gyun
Deep-fried banana
rolls coated with
red bean paste

RM11

迷你蛋撻仔 
Dan Tart

Baked mini egg tarts
RM11

香炒羅蔔糕
Chao Lo Bak Gou

Wok-fried radish cake
with egg, beansprouts

and chilli sauce
RM17

芝麻炸蝦筒
Zha Har Tong

Deep-fried sesame
prawn rolls

RM20

蓮蓉芝麻棗
Jin Deui

Deep-fried sesame balls
with lotus seed paste

RM11

[N]

[S]

Deep-fried and  Baked

28/6/16

肠
粉
类

Rice flour roll

鮮蝦滑腸粉
Sin Har Cheung Fan

Steamed flour rolls
with shrimps

RM18

上素齋腸粉
Shou Cheung Fan

Steamed flour rolls with 
vegetarian filling

RM10

[S] 韭黃脆蝦腸粉
Chui Har Cheung Fan

Steamed flour rolls
with crispy chive

prawn fritters
RM20

香茜叉燒腸粉
Cha Siu Cheung Fan

Steamed flour rolls
with minced barbecued

chicken and Chinese parsley
RM13

極品醬煎蝦米腸粉
Har Mai Jin Cheung Fan

Pan-fried flour rolls
with dried shrimps

and supreme spicy sauce
RM14

[V]



甜
品
类

Dessert

[N]

[N]

紅棗燉雪蛤
Xuei Kap

Double-boiled hasma
with red dates

RM53

薑茶紅棗湯圓
Kiong Cha Tong Yun
Ginger soup with
red dates and black
sesame seed dumplings 
RM10

青檸香茅凍
Hiong Mau Dong
Chilled lemon grass
jelly with lime sorbet

RM16

杏仁燉官燕
Hang Yan Yin Wo

Cream of almond
with bird's nest

RM199

香芒滑布丁
Mong Guo Bou Din

Chilled mango pudding
RM12

萬壽果露冰淇淋伴龍鬚牛油果
Man Shou Gwo Lou

Cream of papaya topped
with vanilla ice cream

and fried avocado custard
with golden threads

RM18

清涼龜苓膏 
Guei Ling Gou
Chilled Chinese

herbal jelly
RM12

山水豆腐花
Dau Fu Fa

Homemade sweet
beancurd

RM9

榴蓮凍班戟
Lao Lin Pancake

Chilled durian pancakes filled
with fresh durian and cream

RM25

南北杏雪耳燉津梨
Xuei Yee Dun Zun Lei
Double-boiled Tianjin

pear with almonds
RM13

蓮子紅豆沙
Hung Dau Sa
Red bean cream
with lotus seeds

RM9

黃金蓮蓉包
Lin Yong Bao

Golden lotus seed
paste buns with
salted egg yolk

RM12

桂花馬蹄糕
Ma Tai Gou

Chilled water chestnut
cakes with osmanthus

RM11

揚枝凍甘露
Yong Zi Kam Lou
Chilled mango purée
with sago and pomelo
RM11

[N]
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